Sellar abnormalities in female first-degree relatives.
Non-pituitary lesions account for a minority of sellar region abnormalities. We report the unusual occurrence of non-pituitary sellar/suprasellar lesions in a mother and her two daughters. Each of these cases was diagnosed and managed differently, illustrating the relative importance of radiographic imaging, tumor markers and histopathologic examination in the diagnosis and treatment of intracranial disease. The mother had histologically confirmed Rathke's cleft cyst (RCC) with typical radiographic and histologic appearance. One daughter was treated presumptively for germinoma based on characteristic radiographic studies and slightly elevated tumor marker. The other daughter's lesion exhibited radiographic characteristics concerning for pituitary macroadenoma but with slightly elevated germ cell tumor marker, raising the suspicion for germinoma. Biopsy of the intrasellar mass revealed only proteinaceous material and normal anterior pituitary, consistent with cyst content without evidence of neoplasm. Without a clear unifying diagnosis it is difficult to posit an underlying pathology or genetic mechanisms in this unusual set of cases. At least two of the patients had benign cysts. The diagnosis of the third patient is unclear as there was no tissue biopsy. However, it is highly improbable that three female first-degree relatives would develop such lesions in the same brain region simply by chance.